EHS SERVICES OVERVIEW

INCREASE ENVIRONMENT, HEALTH, AND SAFETY COMPLIANCE WHILE MITIGATING RISKS WITH EHS SOLUTIONS FROM SAP

Promote a safer workplace for your employees by enabling real-time solutions provided by Rizing EHS experts.

Prepare for the new normal with EHS solutions:

INCIDENT MANAGEMENT
- Use standardized, workflow-enabled processes to investigate, track, and follow up on incidents
- Access data from other SAP software with prebuilt data and business process integration
- Improve visibility of EHS risks with automated global reporting and real-time analytics

HEALTH AND SAFETY MANAGEMENT
- Establish a unified approach to EHS risk assessment including different risk analysis methods
- Manage chemicals effectively, including vendor safety management and industrial hygiene monitoring
- Track employees’ health and support a risk-based occupational health process that’s integrated with central HR data

ENVIRONMENTAL MANAGEMENT
- Manage air and water emissions to fulfill legal requirements
- Calculate and aggregate emissions while fostering proactive data transparency and monitoring
- Detect and communicate deviations, manage investigations, and track follow-up activities

COMPLIANCE MANAGEMENT
- Provide a central legal registry with integration to external content providers that update your processes with regulatory changes
- Assign legal requirements and internal policies to operations within your organization
- Establish consistent compliance workflows

WORKER SAFETY
- Integrate risk management and asset management processes
- Pull risk information into work orders and propose relevant safety measures automatically
- Provide standard icons and clear instructions on job cards

MANAGEMENT OF CHANGE
- Automated identification of experts and approvers
- Management of change checklists and rules
- Workflow and status management tools
Implement EHS Solutions that Amplify Your Organization

“SAP EHS Management has greatly helped standardize our health and safety management processes for both workers and environment. And it integrated with the rest of our SAP software for better alignment and collaboration across the company.”

- US based Utility Customer -

POSSIBLE BENEFITS:

- **52%** Reduction in preventable incidents (in first two years)
- **104%** Increase in employee participation in safety programs
- **38%** Reduction in both recordable and days away, restricted or transferred (DART) incidents, year over year
- **$4.14**

**PREDICTIVE**
Apply advanced analytics of safety, environmental, operational, equipment, and enterprise business data to help determine the key focus areas for proactive risk mitigation and safety management.

**CONDITION-BASED**
Monitor conditions continuously and receive active feedback for proactive response.

**PREVENTATIVE**
Track observations of potential safety issues, identify hazards and plan for preventive measures.

**REACTIVE**
Wait until an event occurs to fix the issue.

Accelerator Packages Available